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EMILY MUSOLINO BAND RELEASES JEALOUS GIRL EP – A SOUL DIVA MIND EXPLOSION

Durham, NC
The Emily Musolino Band performs at The Pinhook November 20 to celebrate the release of the Jealous Girl EP. The show will be a hellacious mixture of soul, rock and blues focusing on female-fronted bands with attitude. The Hell No opens with guest appearances by Rebecca Todd, Charly Lowry (Dark Water Rising) and Mysti Mayhem.

The EP was recorded at Soundpure Studios in Durham and features a star-studded cast of local guest musicians including Eric Hirsh (The Beast) Will Darity (The Brand New Life), Matt Powers and Will Miller (Supatight) and Spector-endorsed bassist Antwon Timmons.
At a glance, the Jealous Girl EP reads like a mis-advice column. Songs cover hard-drinking, drug use, murdering a lover in jealous rage, one night stands and serving jail time. One fan described it as, “Adele meets People of Walmart.”

But there’s a tender heart underneath all the booze-fueled insanity.  Now clean for several months, Musolino, 25, says, “It’s kind of ironic that I’m releasing this album now. It’s actually a direct reflection of being in the midst of alcoholic haze; that numbness you fall into to avoid dealing with things.”

And Emily Musolino has had plenty to deal with.  At a time when most teenagers are worried about senior prom, Musolino was scrambling to make ends meet as her father, an addict, pawned everything of value in the house—including her guitar. She was set to go to Berklee on scholarship in a few months.
At Berklee with a borrowed guitar, Musolino immersed herself in everything musical. She led a band, wrote, recorded, gigged constantly, and taught at summer camps.  Her songwriting and incendiary vocals caught the attention of high-profile songwriters Vinx (Stevie Wonder, The Lion King) and Shana Tucker, who became her mentors.

But Emily’s troubles were far from over. In her second semester, her mother was diagnosed with breast and colon cancers. In her third semester, her father died of heart complications linked to his addiction. In spite of it all, Musolino graduated Magna Cum Laude in 2012 and released her eponymous debut the same year; but her coping mechanism would catch up with her. 

“In Boston, I was drinking at least a pint of liquor a day,” says Musolino.  She recalls a time when she was awakened by a stranger after passing out on his stoop in February.  When she moved home to North Carolina in June 2012, her habits moved with her. 

Back in Durham, Emily formed The Emily Musolino band with Dru Cannady (drums) and Colin Cushman (bass). For the next year and a half, they gigged hard and partied harder.  The eight songs that would become the Jealous Girl EP were forged in this crucible of excess. 

Pulsing with white-hot grooves, Jealous Girl EP is a testament to The Emily Musolino Band’s superior musicianship and wicked sense of humor. One listener exclaimed “it’s like a…soul…diva…mind explosion!” But Emily is just grateful to have escaped the blast more or less intact. “I’ve had a lot of people say I remind them of Amy Winehouse,” says Musolino. “Hopefully now, that comparison is just a musical one [laughs].”

Soul Diva Mind Explosion is presented by Honeylove Music. 

Tickets cost $7 (or $10 gets you a free cd!) and are available now at www.thepinhook.com.
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